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INTRODUCTION
ARCHER M. HUNTINGTON was born in 1870 to Arabella Duval Yarrington, an astonishing and forceful lady destined to
influence much of his life. Archer was the natural son of either John Archer Worsham (a gambling house proprietor who
‘died poor’ in 1878) or, as was later claimed, his eventual ‘stepfather’ the industrialist Collis P. Huntington. Public
speculation regarding his parentage in the context of patrician New York society may have contributed to Archer’s widelyreported reticence and even secrecy in later life. In the event Collis - one of the “Big Four” Western Railroad magnates married Arabella in July 1884, following the death of his first wife Elizabeth in the previous year.
The young Archer’s life became increasingly privileged. His education, scrupulously overseen by Arabella and Collis,
involved a legion of private tutors as well as numerous Grand Tours of Europe. During one of these he announced his
desire to “live in a museum” and a visit to Spain in 1892 kindled his passion for the history and culture of the Hispanic
world in particular. This was to endure throughout his long life although the Hispanic Society of America was founded as
early as 1904.
Although the exact circumstances of Huntington’s birth and early years remain somewhat obscure nearly a century and a
half later, the timeline of his remarkable life as a collector and philanthropist is etched with crystalline clarity. He
published his own translation of El Cid, and a book on travel in Northern Spain was released to critical acclaim. By the
age of 37 he had received honorary degrees from Columbia, Yale, and Harvard, and still had another half century of
philanthropic and scholarly pursuits in his future. Eschewing a career in business, Huntington was so energetically
dedicated to the sharing of his enormous good fortune and wealth that, upon his death at the age of 86, the New York
Times estimated that he had given away the majority of his quite phenomenal and almost incalculable inheritances.
The long list of worldwide institutions to have been created by Archer M. Huntington, or to have benefited substantially
from his extraordinary largesse, includes:
The Hispanic Society of America and Audubon Terrace, Manhattan;
The American Numismatic Society, New York;
Brookgreen Gardens, South Carolina;
The Mariner’s Museum in Newport News, Virginia;
The Hispanic Division of the Library of Congress, Washington, D.C.;
The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York;
The American Academy of Arts and Letters;
The Casa de Cervantes in Valladolid; and
The Casa del Greco in Toledo.
Archer Huntington was disconsolate when his first wife left him after 25 years but he found great personal happiness in
his second marriage to the renowned American sculptor, Anna Hyatt. Together they would enrich Audubon Terrace with
her spectacular statue of El Cid whilst creating and endowing nature preserves in Connecticut and South Carolina.
Coins represented one of Huntington’s very earliest collecting interests, exemplifying as they do not only Spain’s
international impact but also the full story of her millennia of civilization. In its entirety his coin collection, essentially
assembled by 1905, has been long regarded as the most spectacular of its type ever formed. Huntington purchased a
number of existing cabinets en bloc while individual coins are known to have passed through some of the greatest
collections dispersed in the late nineteenth century. With a very few exceptions Huntington had turned his attention to
other fields following the establishment of the Hispanic Society of America, and he arranged to have his coins housed at
the American Numismatic Society next door, of which he was once President of the Board of Trustees. Over ensuing
decades major portions have been studied and published by the eminent and versatile George Miles, amongst other
numismatists. Thanks to the generosity of a modern-day benefactor after Huntington’s own mould, the American
Numismatic Society has succeeded in retaining highly important Huntington material such as the complete Visigothic
series and coins relating to Islamic Spain.
The present sale is devoted to the coins of Spain’s Iberian neighbour Portugal, and of Portugal’s world colonies. Whilst
not the most numerous section of the Huntington cabinets the Portuguese holdings include several superlative rarities
alongside more affordable coins, all with the desirable Huntington/HSA provenance confirmed by the original typed
number tickets which accompany the coins. From an Iberian perspective the most significant piece offered here is
perhaps the extraordinary portrait real of Beatriz, daughter of Portugal’s Dom Fernando I who married Juan I of Castile
and León in 1383 (lot 65; see also front cover illustration). No less impressive are the gold coins struck under Fernando I
himself, namely the celebrated dobra pé terra and excessively rare half dobra pé terra, known from only five specimens in
total and of which this is a unique variety.
Morton and Eden are proud to have been selected as auctioneers of the Huntington Portuguese and Portuguese Colonial
Coins and are delighted to announce that a further auction featuring Huntington’s Spanish Colonial Coins of the
Americas will be held in London in March 2013.
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GOLD COINS

‡1
*Portugal, D. Sancho I ‘the Populator’ (1185-1211), morabitino (180-dinheiros), crude figure of the king galloping
right, holding sword and sceptre, SANCIVS EX RTVGALIS, rev., Quinas cross of five pointed escutcheons, each bearing four
bezants, four stars in angles, IN NE PTRIS TFILII SPS SCIA, 3.82g (Gom. 04.02 var.; JS. S1.4; F. 1), very fine, slight crack at 3
o’clock and minor repair near rim, very rare
£10,000-15,000
The first Portuguese gold coin issued, deriving its name from the Almoravid (Murabitid) dynasty, whose gold coins previously circulated in the area. The reverse inscription is a contraction of In Nomine Patris I Filii I Spiritus Sancti Amen.
Ex HSA 1001.1.25822

‡2
*Portugal, D. Fernando I ‘the Handsome’ (1367-83), dobra pé terra (1,080-dinheiros), Lisbon, the king standing
facing, crowned and in full armour, holding sword and leaning on shield bearing five shields cruciform, L in field to left,
within Gothic portico, small crosses on each side, FERNANDVS RE – X PORTUGALI A, rev., floriate cross within quadrilobe,
rosettes in spandrels, small arms on hexalobe in centre, FERNANDVS DEI GRA REX PORTVGALI ALGGARBII, 5.13g (Gom. 92.03; JS
Fe.1; F. 4), nearly extremely fine, extremely rare
£100,000-120,000
Ex HSA 1001.1.9189
The design and name of the dobra pé terra are derived from the franc à pied of France, introduced by Charles V on 20th
April 1365 (Dupl. 360).

Lot 3

‡3
*Portugal, D. Fernando I, meia dobra pé terra (540-dinheiros), Lisbon, the king standing facing, crowned and in full
armour, holding sword and leaning on shield bearing five besants, within Gothic portico, small crosses in fields to left and
right, FERNANDVS RE X PORTVGAIEA, rev., floriate cross within quadrilobe, small arms on hexalobe in centre, rosettes in spandrels, FERNANDVS GRA PORTVGAIE ALGA, 2.55g (Gom. 91.03 (‘ÚNICA’); JS Fe.3; F. 5), some double-striking, particularly in
the legend, a minor edge chip at 4 o’clock, otherwise almost as struck, exceedingly rare
£120,000-150,000
The meia dobra pé terra is rarer still than the dobra pé terra, and is very seldom if ever offered for sale. There was no example in the Leu sale of 1992, the Pinto de Magalhães collection, or the Shore collection of 1945. Gomes states that there are
five known examples, including the present specimen – two varieties with a plain central escutcheon on the reverse
(two examples recorded of each variety), and this variety with a pointed escutcheon, which is described as unique. The
present example is the specimen illustrated by Gomes as 91.03.
Ex HSA 1001.1.25829

4
*Portugal, D. Afonso V ‘the African’ (1438-81), cruzado (253-reais brancos), Lisbon, m.m. cross/cross, crowned
arms within hexalobe, ALFONSVS.., rev., cross within octolobe, CRVZATVS.., 3.54g (Gom. 31.05; JS A5.6; F. 9), very fine
£1,500-2,000
Ex HSA 1001.1.25825

Lot 6

Lot 7

Lot 8

‡5
*Portugal, D. Afonso V, cruzado, Lisbon, m.m. cross/cross, crowned arms within hexalobe, ALFONSUS.., rev., cross within
octolobe, CRUZATUS.., similar to the previous lot, but V’s replaced by U’s, 3.54g (Gom. 31.05 var.; JS A5.6; F. 9), lightly filed
on edge at 1 o’clock, good very fine
£2,000-2,500
Ex HSA 1001.1.25826

6
*Portugal, D. Afonso V, cruzado, Lisbon, m.m. cross/globe, crowned arms within hexalobe, CRVZATVS.. , rev., cross within
octolobe, ALFONSVS.., reversed N’s, 3.52g (Gom. 31.06; JS A5.6; F. 9), edge a little ragged, nearly very fine £1,500-2,000
Ex HSA 1001.1.25828

7
*Portugal, D. Afonso V, cruzado, Lisbon, m.m. cross/globe, crowned arms within hexalobe, CRUZATVS.., rev., cross with£1,500-2,000
in octolobe, ADIVTORIVM.., 3.51g (Gom. 31.15; JS A5.6; F. 9), very fine
Ex HSA 1001.1.25827

8
*Portugal, D. João II ‘the Perfect Prince’ (1481-95), cruzado (324-reais), Lisbon, type 1 (1481-85), crowned arms
within hexalobe, horizontal shields, IOANES SEGVNDO REGIS P, rev., cross within octolobe, 1 pellet below cross, IOANIS SECUDI
REGI DORTU, 3.55g (Gom. 22.12 var; JS J2.6; F. 19), very fine
£800-1,200
Ex HSA 1001.1.555

Lot 11

Lot 12

Lot 13

9
*Portugal, D. João II, cruzado, Lisbon, type 1 (1481-85), crowned arms within hexalobe, horizontal shields, IOANES SE( )
POR, rev., cross within octolobe, 1 pellet below cross, IOANIS SECUDI REGI DORT, 3.46g (Gom. 22.14 var.; JS J2.6; F. 19), partly
corroded on obverse, otherwise very fine
£300-400
Ex HSA 1001.1.25831

10
*Portugal, D. João II, cruzado, Lisbon, type 2 (1485-95), similar, vertical shields, IOHANES II R P ET A D GUINEE, rev., 1 pellet
below cross, same legend as obverse, normal N’s both sides, 3.51g (Gom. 23.04 var.; JS J2.6; F. 19), lightly creased, very
fine
£700-900
Ex HSA 1001.1.7908

11
*Portugal, D. João II, cruzado, Lisbon, type 2 (1485-95), similar, vertical shields, ..GVIN, reversed N’s, rev., 3 pellets
£800-1,200
below cross, ..GV, 3.59g (Gom. 23.08 var.; JS J2.6; F. 19), very fine
Ex HSA 1001.1.25833

12
*Portugal, D. João II, cruzado, Lisbon, type 2 (1485-95), similar, vertical shields, ..GUINEE, reversed N, rev., 3 pellets
below cross, ..GUINE, 3.52g (Gom. 23.10; JS J2.6; F. 19), good very fine
£800-1,200
Ex HSA 1001.1.25835

13
*Portugal, D. João II, cruzado, Lisbon, type 2 (1485-95), similar, vertical shields, ..GVINEE, rev., 3 pellets below cross,
£800-1,200
..GVINEE, 3.57g (Gom. 23.13; JS J2.6; F. 19), very fine
Ex HSA 1001.1.25832

Lot 14

Lot 15

Lot 16

‡14
*Portugal, D. João II, espadim (meio justo, 300-reais), Lisbon (1489-95), crowned arms, annulets to left and right, (IOH)
ANES: II: R:P:T:AS:D:GIN(E), normal N’s, crown double-struck and breaks legend, trace of missing letters above crown, rev.,
hand grasping sword, L to left, all within quadrilobe, IOHANES:II:R:P:ET:A:D:GVINE, 3.06g (Gom. 24.07 var.; cf. JS J2.4; F. 18),
double-struck at crown, very fine and rare
£12,000-15,000
Ex HSA 1001.1.25837

15
*Portugal, D. Manuel I ‘the Fortunate’ (1495-1521), cruzado (300-reais), Lisbon, crowned arms within hexalobe,
EMANVEL P R P ET A D GVINE, reversed N’s, rev., cross within octolobe, same legend as obverse, star in third quarter, 3.58g
(Gom. 62.03; JS E1.2; F. 21), good very fine
£1,000-1,500
Ex HSA 1001.1.25834

16
*Portugal, D. Manuel I, cruzado, Lisbon, crowned arms within hexalobe, I EMANVEL R P ET A D GVINEE, reversed N’s, rev.,
cross within octolobe, three pellets over cross and stars in first and second quarters, I EMANVEL R P ET A D GVINE, reversed
N’s, 3.57g (Gom. 70.01; JS E1.2; F. 21), very fine
£800-1,200
Ex HSA 1001.1.25836

Lot 17

Lot 18

‡17
*Portugal, D. João III ‘the Pious’ (1521-57), São Vicente (1,000-reais), Lisbon (law of 10 June 1555), crowned arms,
IOANNES III REX PORTV ET AL, inverted N’s, rev., St. Vincent standing right, nimbate, holding palm branch and galleon, dividing
stars, ZELATOR FIDEI VSQVE AD MORTEM, 7.78g (Gom. 181.01; JS J3.7; F. 31), light scratch on obverse by RT, very fine, rare
£2,500-3,500
Ex HSA 1001.1.25839

‡18
*Portugal, D. João III, São Vicente (1,000-reais), Lisbon (law of 10 June 1555), crowned arms, IOANNES III REX PORTV ET
AL, inverted N’s, rev., St. Vincent standing right, nimbate, holding palm branch and galleon, dividing stars, ZELATOR FIDEI
VSQVE AD MORTEM, as the previous lot, 7.49g (Gom. 181.01; JS J3.7; F. 31), light crease below star on right, very fine, rare
£2,500-3,500
Ex HSA 1001.1.25838

‡19
*Portugal, D. João III, cruzado (400-reais), Lisbon, small size, crowned arms, plain fields, ..PORTUGALI, rev., plain cross,
3 pellets above top limb, 3.49g (Gom. 153.01; JS J3.20; F. 26), nearly very fine
£1,000-1,200
Ex HSA 1001.1.25841

Lot 19

Lot 20

Lot 21

Lot 23

20
*Portugal, D. João III, cruzado, Lisbon, crowned arms dividing L-R, one pellet over L, three pellets over R, ..PORTV, rev.,
plain cross, 3 pellets above top limb, retrograde IN HOC SIGNO VIC, 3.12g (Gom. - cf. 159.01; JS J3.22; F. 26), very fine, rare
£1,200-1,500
Ex HSA 1001.1.25840

21
*Portugal, D. João III, cruzado, Lisbon, crowned arms dividing R-L, three pellets over R, one pellet over L, ..PORT, rev.,
plain cross, 3 pellets above top limb, ..VINC, 3.35g (Gom. 161.03 var.; JS J3.23; F. 26), light edge filing by NO, very fine
£1,000-1,200
Ex HSA 1001.1.25842

22
*Portugal, D. João III, cruzado calvário, Lisbon, crowned arms, crown with pellets, plain fields,
Calvary, .. VINCES, inverted S, 3.49g (Gom. 167.01 var.; JS J3.27; F. 29), very fine

IOA III..,

rev., cross
£600-800

Ex HSA 1001.1.16851

23
*Portugal, D. João III, cruzado calvário, Lisbon, crowned arms, plain fields, IOA III.., rev., cross Calvary, …VINC, 3.48g
(Gom. 169.01 var.; JS J3.27; F. 29), good very fine
£1,000-1,200
Ex HSA 1001.1.25843

Lot 24

Lot 25

Lot 26

24
*Portugal, D. João III, cruzado calvário, Lisbon, crowned arms, plain fields, IOA
…VINCES, inverted S, 3.47g (Gom. 169.02 var.; JS J3.27; F. 29), light crease, very fine

III..R D G C N,

rev., cross Calvary,
£600-800

Ex HSA 1001.1.25844

25
*Portugal, D. João III, cruzado calvário, Lisbon, crowned arms, crude crown, plain fields, IOA III.., rev., cross Calvary,
INHOC SIGNO VINCS, 3.48g (Gom. 170.02; JS J3.27; F. 29), good very fine
£800-1,000
Ex HSA 1001.1.25845

‡26
*Portugal, D. Sebastião I ‘the Desired’ (1557-78), São Vicente (1,000-reais), Lisbon, crowned arms, plain fields,
rev., St. Vincent standing right, nimbate, holding palm branch and galleon, dividing stars, 6.78g (Gomes 68.01; JS Se.1; F.
35), lightly filed on edge at 4 o’clock and 10 o’clock, nearly very fine
£2,000-3,000
Ex HSA 1001.1.1714

Lot 27

‡27
*Portugal, D. Sebastião I, engenhoso (5,000-reais), 1566, Lisbon, edge B, crowned arms, plain fields, SEBASTIANVS I R
PORTVG, rev., cross, IN HOC SIGNO VICES and date in angles, 3.83g (Gom. 64.03; JS Se.15; F.39), trace of mount at 3 o’clock,
good very fine, very rare
£30,000-40,000
The engenhoso was an early attempt to produce coins by machine. Despite its success the process proved too expensive
and was abandoned. The coin derives its name from the nickname meaning ‘ingenious’ given to the engineer Gonçalves
who devised the machinery.
Ex HSA 1001.1.25846

28
*Portugal, D. Sebastião I, 500-reais, Lisbon (law of 2 January 1560), crowned arms, open crown, large crown, plain
£500-600
fields, ..PORTVG, with 1, rev., large cross, 3.82g (Gom.57.06; JS Se.16; F. 41), good very fine
Ex HSA 1001.1.16852

29
*Portugal, D. Sebastião I, 500-reais, Lisbon (law of 2 January 1560), large crowned arms, open crown, plain fields,
..PORTVG, rev., large cross, 3.80g (Gom.57.09; JS Se.16; F. 41), nearly very fine
£400-500
Ex HSA 1001.1.25847

Lot 28

Lot 30

Lot 31

Lot 32

‡30
*Portugal, D. Henrique I ‘the Chaste’ (1578-80), 500-reais, crowned arms, HENRICVS (I) D G REX PORTV, rev., cross,
m.m. leaf, 3.80g (Gom. 04.02; JS He.1; F. 43), small edge crack at 5 o’clock, nearly very fine, rare
£15,000-20,000
On the death of D. Sebastião at the battle of Alcácer-Kibir, Cardinal Henrique became king at the age of 66, and died two
years later without leaving an heir.
Ex HSA 1001.1.25824

‡31
*Portugal, D. Filipe II ‘the Pious’ (Felipe III of Spain, 1598-1621), 4-cruzados (1,600-reais), crowned arms dividing LB –iiii, five pellets above letters and three below on each side, all within beaded border, rev., cross, five pellets in
each angle, a small pellet at the end of each limb of the cross, all within beaded border, 12.15g (Gom. – (cf. 25.01 and 29.01);
JS F2.1; F.53), a very small area of edge smoothing by AE, very fine/good very fine, extremely rare
£15,000-20,000
This type with the beaded border on both sides is extremely rare. Of the two varieties listed in Gomes, the first is described
as only being known from two specimens, and the second is listed as ‘Muito Rara’. Neither of these varieties bear the same
lettering or arrangement of pellets on either side of the shield as the present specimen, which is unrecorded in Gomes.
Ex HSA 1001.1.25849

‡32
*Portugal, D. Filipe II, cruzado (400-reais), crowned arms dividing L•B – •I•, groups of three pellets above and below
on each side, PHILIPPVS D G REX PORTVGAL, rev., cross, an annulet in each angle, all within beaded border, IN HOC SIGNO VINCES,
3.02g (Gom. 21.01; JS F2.3; F.55), some double striking on the reverse, a very small flan flaw in the third quarter, good
very fine/very fine, of the highest rarity
£25,000-35,000
Gomes states that there are only two known specimens. The one illustrated in Gomes and Vaz is in considerably inferior
condition with a major flan crack. There is a further example illustrated in Salgado, also with more wear than the present
specimen. The Huntington specimen offered here is therefore the finest of the three known examples.
Ex HSA 1001.1.25848

‡33
*Portugal, D. João V ‘the Magnanimous’ (1706-50), dobra of 8-escudos (12,800-reís), 1729, Lisbon, laureate head
right over date, rev., crowned arms, 28.31g (Gom. 133.06; JS J5.13; F. 84), removed from a mount, solder and file marks
on edge, considerable tooling, nearly very fine
£1,200-1,500
Ex HSA 1001.1.1009

34
*Portugal, D. João V, moeda (4,800-reís), 1710, Lisbon, crowned arms, rev., cross, fleurs in angles, 9.23g (Gom. 98.04;
JS J5.135; F. 94), some edge smoothing, very fine
£400-500
Ex HSA 1001.1.25850

35
Portugal, D. João V, escudo (1,600-reís), 1722, Lisbon, laureate head right, L below, rev., crowned arms, 2.92g; escudo,
1738•, Lisbon, similar, but no mm below, 2.99g; meio escudo (800-reís), 1746 no dot, Lisbon, similar, 1.77g (Gom. 111.05a,
115.01, 116.15; JS J5.258, 271, 374; F. 89, 90, 92), the first with two dents, all ex-mounts fair to fine (3)
£400-500
Ex HSA 1001.1.25851, 25853-4

36
Portugal, D. João V, quartinho (1,200-reís) (2), 1716, 1736, Lisbon, crowned arms, rev., cross, fleurs in angles, 2.46g,
2.12g (Gom. 87.12, 87.21; JS J5.314, 321; F. 98), the first pierced, the second clipped, fine to very fine (2)
£100-200
Ex HSA 1001.1.9308, 25852

37
*Portugal, D. José I ‘the Reformer’ (1750-77), meia peça (3,200-reís), 1776, laureate, draped bust right, rev.,
crowned arms, 7.22g (Gom. 50.05; JS Jo.84; F. 102), minor adjustment marks and a few light scratches, some edge
smoothing, otherwise nearly extremely fine
£1,500-2,000
Ex HSA 1001.1.25855
38
Portugal, D. José I, escudo (1,600-reís), 1768, Lisbon, laureate head right, JOSEPHUS, rev., crowned arms, 3.20g (Gom.
47.04; JS Jo.108; F. 103); quartinho (1,200-reís), 1768, Lisbon, crowned arms, 5 arcs on crown, JOSEPHUS, rev., cross, fleurs
in angles, 1.98g (Gom. 41.02; JS Jo.133; F. 105), both lightly clipped, edge smoothed, very fine (2)
£300-500
Ex HSA 1001.1.25860-1

39
*Portugal, D. Maria I ‘the Pious’, alone (1786-99), peça (6,400-reís), 1789, Lisbon, Toucado (bonnet type), draped
bust right with elaborate head-dress, rev., crowned arms, 13.37g (Gom. 30.01; JS M1.80; F. 116), nearly extremely fine
£700-900
Ex HSA 1001.1.25858

40
*Portugal, D. Maria I, meia peça (3,200-reís), 1789, Lisbon, Toucado (bonnet type), draped bust right with elaborate
head-dress, rev., crowned arms, 7.19g (Gom. 25.01; JS M1.124; F. 117), a little edge smoothing, small scratch on face, nearly extremely fine, a one-year type
£2,000-2,500
Ex HSA 1001.1.25859

41
*Portugal, D. Maria I, quartinho (1,200-reís), 1792, crowned arms, rev., cross, fleurs in angles, 2.87g (Gom. 20.03; JS
M1.133; F. 120), extremely fine
£500-600
Ex HSA 1001.1.25863

42
*Portugal, D. Maria I, cruzado novo (pinto, 480-reís), 1795, crown over name within wreath, rev., cross, fleurs in angles,
1.04g (Gom. 19.04; JS M1.140; F. 121), good very fine
£140-160
Ex HSA 1001.1.25864

43
*Portugal, D. João VI ‘the Clement’ (1816-26), peça (6,400-reís), 1822, laureate, draped bust right, 9 berries in
wreath, rev., crowned arms within wreath, 14.37g (Gom. 18.07; JS J6.5; F.128), extremely fine/good extremely fine
£600-800
Ex HSA 1001.1.25867

44
*Portugal, D. João VI, peça (6,400-reís), 1824, similar to the previous lot, 9 berries, 14.33g (Gom. 18.22; JS J6.7; F.128),
extremely fine/good extremely fine
£700-900
Ex HSA 1001.1.16854

‡45
*Portugal, D. João VI, escudo (1,600-reís), 1819, laureate, draped bust right, rev., crowned arms within wreath, 3.35g
(Gom. 16.02; JS J6.20; F.130), good very fine/nearly extremely fine
£2,000-2,500
Ex HSA 1001.1.25866

46
*Portugal, D. João VI, meio escudo (800-reís), 1819, laureate, draped bust right, rev., crowned arms within wreath,
1.85g (Gom. 15.02; JS J6.27; F.131), nearly extremely fine
£1,400-1,800
Ex HSA 1001.1.25865

47
*Portugal, D. Pedro IV ‘the Liberator’ (1826-8), meia peça (3,750-reís), 1827, laureate head right, rev., crowned
arms within wreath, 7.16g (Gom. 08.01; JS P4.3; F. 135), very slight adjustment marks on chin, extremely fine
£1,000-1,200
Ex HSA 1001.1.25868

48
Portugal, Maria II ‘the Teacher’ (1834-53), meia coroa de ouro (2,500-reís) 1851, coroneted head left, rev., arms on
crowned mantle over value, 4.51g (Gom. 43.01; JS M2.15; F.143); 1/5 coroa de ouro (1,000-reís) 1851, similar, 1.81g (Gom.
41.01; JS M2.17; F.144), good very fine to nearly extremely fine (2)
£200-300
Ex HSA 1001.1.25869-70

49
*Portugal, D. Pedro V ‘the Hopeful’ (1853-61), 5,000-reís (meia coroa), 1860, head right, rev., arms on crowned
mantle over value, 8.88g (Gom. 12.01; JS P5.1; F. 147), good very fine to nearly extremely fine
£300-400
Ex HSA 1001.1.9309
50
Portugal, D. Pedro V, 1,000-reís (1/10 de coroa), 1855, head right, rev., arms on crowned mantle over value, 1.75g
(Gom. 09.01; JS P5.8; F. 149), good very fine; D. Luís I ‘the Popular’ (1861-89), 2,000-reís (quinto de coroa), 1864,
young head left, rev., crowned arms within wreath over value, 3.53g (Gom. 13.01; JS Lu.32; F. 151), nearly very fine (2)
£150-250
Ex HSA 1001.1.9307, 25871

g51
*Portugal, D. Luís I ‘the Popular’ (1861-89), 10,000-reís (coroa), 1879, head left, rev., arms on crowned mantle over
value, 17.71g (Gom. 17.02; JS Lu.2; F. 152), nearly extremely fine
£550-650
Ex HSA 1001.1.9306

BRAZIL

52
*Brazil, D. José I (1750-77), moeda (4,000-reís), 1776, crowned arms, value on left, rev., cross in quadrilobe, die axis
, 7.30g, probably a contemporary copy (cf Gom. 65.25; cf F. 73), filed on edge, very fine
£220-280
Ex HSA 1001.1.258262, listed as ‘fake’. The correct weight for the type should be 8.06g

53
*Brazil, D. Maria I & D. Pedro III (1777-86), peça (6,400-reís), 1783 •, Rio, conjoined laureate busts right, date and
mm. below, rev., crowned arms, 14.33g (Gom. 30.14; F. 76), nearly extremely fine
£500-600
Ex HSA 1001.1.25857

INDIA

‡54
*Goa, D. João III (1521-57), pardau São Tomé (360-reais), crowned arms dividing O I – (three pellets), rev., the Saint,
nimbate, seated, holding T-square, dividing S (reversed) – T, 3.40g (Gom. 12.02 var.; F. 1451), very fine
£2,000-3,000
The denomination is derived from the supposed visit of St. Thomas the Apostle (‘Doubting Thomas’) to India in 52 AD to
preach the Gospel.
Ex HSA 1001.1.8746

MOZAMBIQUE

55
*Mozambique, D. Maria II (1834-53), rectangular 2½-maticais (6,500-reís) bar, issued 1835, large M in a beaded ring
within a rectangular indent, countermarked in 1851 with a star punch in centre and a character within a star at each end,
rev., crude 2 ½ in plain field, 13.78g (Gom. 14.03; F. 6), clear countermarks, very fine/fine, rare
£1,500-2,000
Ex HSA 1001.1.1018

56
*Mozambique, D. Maria II, rectangular 2½-maticais (6,500-reís) bar, issued 1835, with three countermarks (1851),
as the previous lot, 14.37g (Gom. 14.03; F. 6), good countermarks, good fine/fine, rare
£1,200-1,500
Ex HSA 1001.1.8747

Lot 55

Lot 57

PORTUGUESE SILVER & COPPER COINS
Silver except where stated

‡57
*Portugal, D. Dinis I ‘the Farmer’ (1279-1325), tornês (66-dinheiros), five cruciform shields, DIONISII REGIS PORTUGALIE ET ALGARB, rev., cross, ADIUTORIUM NOSTRUM IN NOMINE DOMN / QUI FECIT CELUM ET TERRAM in two circles around, 4.06g
(G.09.03), old gilding, now toned, solder spot at top of reverse, very fine or better, extremely rare
£8,000-10,000
Ex HSA 1001.1.25823

58
*Portugal, Fernando I ‘the Handsome’ (1367-83), billon tornês de escudo (72-dinheiros), Samora, arms dividing ÇA, rev., cross, two rings of inscription, 2.38g (Gom. 80.01), lightly clipped, nearly very fine/good fine
£400-500
Ex HSA 1001.1.25872

59
*Portugal, Fernando I, billon barbuda (28-dinheiros), Lisbon, crowned, armoured bust wearing helmet, L on right,
rev., cross, castles in angles, 4.14g (Gom. 33.01), nearly very fine
£150-200
Ex HSA 1001.1.17815

60
*Portugal, Fernando I, billon barbuda (28-dinheiros), Miranda, crowned, armoured bust wearing helmet, M on right,
rev., cross, castles in angles, 3.23g (Gom. 41.01), fine, small edge split, rare
£200-300
Ex HSA 1001.1.25899

61
*Portugal, Fernando I, billon barbuda (28-dinheiros), Porto, crowned, armoured bust wearing helmet, holding shield
with arms, dividing P-O, rev., cross, castles in angles, 4.06g (Gom. 39.04), the O m.m. double struck, some original silvering, good very fine for issue
£400-500
Ex HSA 1001.1.25898

62
*Portugal, Fernando I, billon barbuda (28-dinheiros), Samora, crowned, armoured bust wearing helmet, holding shield
with arms, dividing Ç-A, rev., cross, castles in angles, 3.90g (Gom. 43.01), edge chip and minor edge cracks, good fine to
nearly very fine, rare
£500-600
Ex HSA 1001.1.25897

63
*Portugal, Fernando I, billon grave (14-dinheiros), Porto, crowned F dividing symbol – P, rev., arms, castles around, P
on left, 1.91g (Gom. 12.01), some original silvering, good very fine for issue
£150-200
Ex HSA 1001.1.25969

64
Portugal, Fernando I, billon tornês de busto (72-dinheiros), Lisbon, crowned bust left dividing cross – L, rev., five cruciform
shields, 3.28g (Gom.71.01), edge chip, fine; billon barbuda (28-dinheiros), Lisbon, L on right, 3.62g (Gom. 33.01), clipped,
fine; billon meia barbuda (14-dinheiros), Lisbon, L on right, 1.82g (Gom. 23.02), edge chip, fine; billon grave (14-dinheiros), Lisbon, 1.54g (Gom. 11.01), fine; pilarte coroado (7-dinheiros), Lisbon, annulet in pellet in reverse field, 1.58g
(Gom. 07.03), nearly very fine; together with D. Sancho II (1223-48), billon dinheiros (2) (Gom. 08.05, -); D. Dinis I
(1279-1325), billon dinheiros (5), generally fair to fine, a few better (12)
£350-450
Ex HSA 1001.1. 25873, 25874, 25876-7, 25879-80, 25896, 25909, 25927, 25937, 25941, 25978

Lot 65

‡65
*Portugal, D. Beatriz, ‘The Pretender’ (1383-85), real (tornês), undated (1384), Santarém, crowned and draped
bust left, dividing S-A, within two circles of legend, DOMINUS MIURI ADIUTOR ED EGO DISPI / CIAM INIMICUS DOMINUS MIC, rev.,
arms, the first and third quarters bearing the quartered arms of Castile and León, the second and fourth quarters the cruciform
shields of Portugal with multiple small castles, BEATRICIS D G REGINA CASTELE ED IO, double annulet stops both sides, 27.8mm,
3.15g (Gom.01.01; Vaz Be.01), strong portrait, good very fine/very fine, of the highest rarity
£80,000-100,000

Gomes states that there are three known examples of this coin. The present example is struck from different dies to those
illustrated in both Gomes and Vaz, each with minor variations in the ends of the legend on both sides. That all three reals
are from different dies suggests that they do not owe their origin to a small number of specimens struck for a suggested
coinage, or as presentation pieces, but are the few surviving examples of what was intended to be a major coinage.

Another example was sold at Spink Taisei, Zurich, 9 June 1993. That coin was struck from the same dies as this specimen,
bringing the total to four known specimens. The Spink Taisei specimen was described as ‘about very fine’ and realised
CHF 140,000.

Beatriz was the only surviving child of Ferdinand I, following the death of her two elder brothers. She married John I of
Castile in May 1383, at the tender age of 11. Her father king Ferdinand died in October of 1383 and Beatriz’s mother was
controversially proclaimed Regent. John I of Castile invaded Portugal in December 1383 with the aim of claiming the
crown of Portugal in his wife’s name, leading to the war of 1383-5. Castile was eventually defeated, and John of Aviz
became King of Portugal. Historians are still divided over whether or not Beatriz was correctly a reigning monarch, and
she is usually given the sobriquet ‘Pretender’. Throughout John of Castile’s lifetime he and Beatriz continued to use the
titles King and Queen of Portugal. Beatriz died in Castile in 1410.

Ex HSA 1001.1.10188

66
Portugal, D. João I ‘of Happy Memory’ (1385-1433), billon real de dez soldos (2), Porto, large and small size, 3.11g,
1.73g; billon real de três e meia libras, Lisbon (5) (1398-1408), 2.65g, 2.29g, 2.19g, 2.1g, 2.61g, and Porto (1), 2.41g; billon
real branco (3), Lisbon (1415), 2.98g, 2.51g, 2.71g, and Porto, 2.40g (Gom. 46.01, 47.02, 52.01 (2), 52.07, 53.06, 54.04,
54.09, 54.15, 54.15, 54.18 var., 56.01), the first good very fine for issue, others fine to nearly very fine (12)
£300-400
Ex HSA 1001.1.25910, 25911, 25912, 25913, 25919, 25921, 25922, 25925, 25926, 25965, 25966, 25967

67
D. João I, billon meio real de dez soldos (2), Lisbon (1396), 1.17g, 1.21g, billon meio real atípico, Évora (1386-7), 0.65g,
billon meio real cruzado, Lisbon (1408), 1.77g, and another, Porto, 1.32g, billon meio real branco, Lisbon (2) (1415-33),
0.75g, 1.05g, and another, Porto, 1.24g, quarto real de dez soldos, Lisbon (1386), 1.01g (Gom. 05.01, 17.04, 17.05, 31.01,
34.02/3, 35.02/4, 38.01, 38.02, 39.01), fine to nearly very fine (9)
£250-350
Ex HSA 1001.1.25881, 25885-7, 25918, 25920, 25923-4, 25968

68
Portugal, D. Duarte I ‘the Eloquent’ (1433-38), copper real preto (2), Lisbon, 1.79g, 1.54g, meio real preto, Lisbon,
0.96g (Gom. 01.02, 02.01/15); D. Afonso V ‘the African’ (1438-81), billon cotrim (5/6 de real branco), Porto, 1.40
(Gom. 16.01); copper ceitil (1/6 de real branco) (14), 1.89g, 1.96g, 1.84g, 2.01g, 1.68g, 1.40g, 1.48g, 1.74g, 1.73g, 2.07g,
2.32g, 2.50g, 1.96g, 1.81g (Gom. 05/14); copper ½ real preto (1/20 de real branco), Lisbon (5), 1.11g, 1.12g, 0.85g, 1.80g,
1.03g (Gom. 02.01/5), the cotrim chipped; generally fair to fine, a few better (23)
£300-400
Ex HSA 1001.1.3230-6, 18720, 25888-95, 25900-4, 25953, 27729

69
Portugal, D. Afonso V ‘the African’ (1438-81), chinfrão (12-reais brancos), Lisbon, 1.27g (Gom. 23.07 var.), good
fine; billon espadim (4-reais brancos), Porto, 1.95g (Gom. 21.04), light crease, very fine (2)
£150-200
Ex HSA 1001.1.25908, 25952

70
*Portugal, D. Afonso V, billon espadim (4-reais brancos) (2), Lisbon, 1.89g, and Porto, 1.63g (Gom. 20.03, 21.01 var.),
some original silvering, very fine and good very fine for issue (2)
£200-300
The second coin (HSA 25963) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.25963-4

71
*Portugal, D. João II ‘the Perfect Prince’ (1481-95), real or vintém (20-reais brancos), Lisbon (5), 1.70g, 1.48g,
1.13g, 1.60g, 1.50g, and Porto (2), 1.41g, 1.86g (Gom. 10/19), meio vintém (10-reais brancos), 0.47g (Gom. 09); copper
ceitil, Lisbon, 1.67g (Gom. 02/06), generally fine to nearly very fine, the last two fair (9)
£200-300
The first coin (HSA 18718) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.580, 18718, 25905, 25947, 25949, 25951, 25959, 27060-1

72
*Portugal, D.Manuel I ‘the Fortunate’ (1495-1521), tostão (5-vinténs, 100-reais) (2), Lisbon, 8.27g, 7.20g (Gom. 45,
49.03 var.); meio tostão (50-reais), Lisbon, 4.66g (Gom.40.05); vintém (20-reais brancos), Lisbon (5), 1.56g, 1.53g, 1.58,
1.93g, 1.88g, and Porto, 1.70g, 1.75g, 1.71g (3) (Gom. 24, 25, 27, 29, 30, 33, 38 (2)); meio vintém (10-reais) (2), 0.79g, 0.82g
(Gom. 16/23); copper ceitil (6), 1.25g, 1.16g, 0.92g, 1.33g, 1.60g, 0.85g (Gom. p.152), generally fair to good fine, a few better (19)
£200-300
The second coin (HSA 26034) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.17960, 25906, 25943, 25957, 25970-7, 26011-2, 26034

73
*Portugal, D. João III ‘the Pious’ (1521-57), tostão (100-reais), Lisbon, 1st type, arms divide V-L, 9.33g (Gom. 94.01);
tostão, Lisbon, 3rd type (law of 1555), large arms, plain fields, rev., floriate cross, stars in angles, 8.25g (Gom. 135.05),
nearly very fine (2)
£200-250
The second coin (HSA 26030) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.26029-30

74
*Portugal, D. João III, tostão (100-reais), Lisbon, 2nd type, arms divide R-L with three pellets over on each side, rev.,
cross with three pellets over, 9.33g (Gom. 114.02), very fine/nearly very fine
£150-200
Ex HSA 1001.1.26048

75
*Portugal, D. João III, tostão (100-reais), Lisbon, 2nd type, arms divide R-L, fleurs over on each side, IOANES 3 R P ET AL
D G C N C ET IOP, 6.20g (Gom. 122.05/10 var.), lightly clipped, good fine, rare
£150-200
Ex HSA 1001.1.25999

76
*Portugal, D. João III, tostão (100-reais), Lisbon, 2nd type, arms divide fleurs with three pellets over on each side, legend
as Gom. 126.01 (?), rev., cross, no pellets over, IN HOC SIGNO VINCESS, 7.21g (Gom. 127.01 (‘RARA’) var.), clipped, nearly
very fine, rare
£300-400
Ex HSA 1001.1.26047

77
Portugal, D. João III, real português dobrado (LXXX-reais), Lisbon (1555), 7.01g (Gom. 86.03ff), good fine; real português
(XXXX-reais), Lisbon, small flan, 3.42g (Gom. 65.08), pierced, fine; real português, Lisbon, large flan, 3.42g (Gom. 67.01),
pierced, very fine/fine, scarce; real português, Porto, small flan, 2.89g (Gom. 75.02), clipped, fine (4)
£200-300
Ex HSA 1001.1.21872, 25998, 26002-3

78
*Portugal, D. João III, meio tostão (50-reais), Lisbon, 1st type, IOHANES 7, reversed N’s, 3.58g (Gom. 81.06), fine; meio
tostão, Lisbon, 2nd type (1555), 3.93g (Gom. 83.04), nearly very fine; vintém (20-reais), 1st type (4), Lisbon (3), 1.63g,
1.73g, 1.77g, and Porto, 1.66g, also 2nd type (1555), Lisbon, 1.70g (Gom. 28.01, 32.07 (2), 51.01, 62.04), fine to good fine,
the vintém of Porto rare (7)
£300-400
The second coin (HSA 26000) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.25945-6, 25948, 25950, 25993, 26000, 27349

79
*Portugal, D. João III, copper X-reais (patacão) (1550), Lisbon, arms, plain fields, rev., large X, 15.59g (Gom. 14.01/2),
some areas of weakness, very fine or better for issue
£120-150
Ex HSA 1001.1.27713
80
Portugal, D. João III, copper X-reais (patacão) (1550) (3), Lisbon, 14.11g, 17.03g, 13.24g (Gom. 14-15), one pierced, fair;
copper 3-reais (1550) (3), small size, 5.08g, 4.27g, 4.76g (Gom. 13.06ff), fine to nearly very fine; copper real (1550),
Lisbon, 1.45g (Gom. 11.03), fine; copper ceitil, 1.13g (Gom. 02/07), fair (8)
£120-150
Ex HSA 1001.1.3227-9, 25883, 25929, 26121-3

81
Portugal, D. Sebastião ‘the Desired’ (1557-78), tostão (100-reais) (2), Lisbon, 2nd type, 7.66g, 6.79g (Gom. 52.04,
52.07); meio tostão (50-reais), 3rd type, Lisbon (1573), 3.81g (Gom. 36.08); vintém (20-reais (1558), L-G, 1.40g (Gom. 28),
fair, scarce; vintém (1558), plain fields (4), 1.39g, 1.68g, 1.73g, 1.58g (Gom. 29); copper v-reais (2), (1560), Lisbon, 7.63g,
7.50g (Gom. 21); 3-reais (4), Lisbon, 3.77g, 4.35g, 3.78g, 3.91g (Gom. 17, 18, 19); real, Lisbon (3), 1.93g, 2.46g, 3.32g (Gom.
09.01, 13/15); ceitil, Lisbon, 0.86g (Gom. 04.03), the first vintém scarce, fair to fine (18)
£400-500
Ex HSA 1001.1. 3142, 3179-80, 11003, 25907, 25930-6, 25938, 26013, 26053, 26124, 26128, 26132

82
*Portugal, D. Antonio ‘the Prior of Crato’ (1580-83), copper 4-reais, undated (1582), 28.7mm., 6.66g (Gom. 04.02
var.), fine
£120-150
Ex HSA 1001.1.26126

83
*Portugal, D. Antonio, copper 4-reais (2), undated (1582), 29.0mm., 29.4mm, 6.75g, 7.11g (Gom. 04.01a, 04.02), about
fine (2)
£150-200
The second coin (HSA 26127) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.26125, 26127

84
*Portugal, D. Filipe I ‘the Prudent’ (1580-98), tostão (100-reais), Lisbon, 7.93g (Gom. 15.03), irregular edge, fine
£140-180
Ex HSA 1001.1.26024

85
*Portugal, D. Filipe I, 40-reais, Lisbon, law of 1582, 3.01g (Gom. 04.02a), lightly clipped, fine, scarce
Ex HSA 1001.1.26001

£150-250

86
*Portugal, D. Filipe II ‘the Pious’ (Felipe III of Spain, 1598-1621), tostão (100-reais), Lisbon, crowned arms dividing L-B, rev., cross, 7.45g (Gom. 17.09), adjustment marks on obverse, nearly very fine
£150-200
Ex HSA 1001.1.3454

87
Portugal, D. Filipe II (Felipe III of Spain), tostão (100-reais) (4), Lisbon, similar, 6.39g, 6.36g, 7.77g, 7.97g (Gom.
13.04, 14, 17(2)), fine to nearly very fine (4)
£150-250
Ex HSA 1001.1.3456, 3458, 26022-3

88
Portugal, D. Filipe II (1598-1621) or D. Filipe III ‘the Great’ (1621-40), meio tostão (50-reais) (7), Lisbon, five
shields cruciform, rev., plain cross, 3.99g, 4.08g, 4.02g, 3.53g, 4.27g, 3.73g, 3.80g (Gom. 02-09/03-09); D. Filipe II, vintém (20-reais) (2), 1.39g, 1.37g (Gom. 01), generally fair to fine, a few better (9)
£200-300
Ex HSA 1001.1.3455, 3457, 3459, 3460, 3462, 25944, 26018, 26019, 26021

89
*Portugal, D. João IV ‘the Restorer’ (1640-56), cruzado (400-reís), Lisbon, undated (1642), ..PORTVGALIE, 20.93g
(Gom. 97.04), minor flan flaws on reverse, weakly struck in parts, otherwise good very fine or better
£300-400
Ex HSA 1001.1.26025

90
*Portugal, D. João IV, meio cruzado (200-reís), Porto, undated (1643), 10.25g (Gom. 91), possibly lightly clipped,
tooled on reverse, good very fine/very fine
£150-200
Ex HSA 1001.1.26049

91
*Portugal, D. João IV, meio cruzado (200-reís), Évora, undated (1643), 11.16g (Gom. 95), good fine

£150-250

Ex HSA 1001.1.26026

92
*Portugal, D. João IV, tostão (100-reís), Lisbon, 1641, arms dividing L-C, rev., cross, two lis and date in angles, 6.29g
(Gom. 57.01 (‘RARA’) var.), lightly clipped, nearly very fine, rare
£300-400
This reverse die with outward pointing lis is closer to Gom. 61 (date both sides) and Gom. 68 (no initials), than to listed L-C
varieties.
Ex HSA 1001.1.26027

93
*Portugal, D. João IV, tostão (100-reís), Lisbon, 1642, similar, arms divide two lis, 6.16g (Gom. 68.10/11), angular flan,
very fine
£150-200
Ex HSA 1001.1.26028

94
*Portugal, D. João IV, tostão (100-reís), Lisbon (1643), 5.71g (Gom. 75.13), nearly very fine/good fine

£150-200

Ex HSA 1001.1.26033

95
*Portugal, D. João IV, tostão (100-reís), Porto (1643), 5.13g (Gom. 78.15), very fine
Ex HSA 1001.1.25940

£150-200

96
*Portugal, D. João IV, meio tostão (50-reís) Porto (1643), 2.67g (Gom. 47.12), very fine

£150-200

Ex HSA 1001.1.25955

97
*Portugal, D. João IV, tostão (100-reís), Évora (1643), 5.53g (Gom. 82.03), fair; 4-vinténs (LXXX-reís), Lisbon (1643),
3.85g (Gom. 51.02), fine; meio tostão (50-reís) (5), 1641 (2), undated (2), and Évora (1643), 2.78g, 2.12g, 2.13g, 1.94g, 2.62g
(Gom. 38.03, 44.01, 46 (2), 50.01), the last very fine, others fair to fine; meio tostão countermarked 60 (1642), as a 60reís (3), 3.16g, 3.13g, 3.71g (Gom. 113.10/11), host coins fine, countermarks fine to very fine; 2-vinténs (XXXX-reís), Porto
(1643), 1.94g (Gom. 27.04), nearly very fine; vintém (XX-reís) (3), Lisbon, Porto and Évora (1643), 0.85g, 1.02g, 0.83g
(Gom. 13, 20.02, 21.04), fair to fine; copper V-reís, 3-reís, 1 1/2-reís, 17.32g, 9.69g, 4.24g (Gom. 01.09, 4, 05.01), about fine
(17)
£400-600
The ninth and eleventh coins (HSA 18715 and 25956) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1. 3461, 18715, 25915, 25917, 25942, 25956, 25958, 25960, 25996, 26014-7, 26020, 26130-1, 26133

98
*Portugal, D. Afonso VI ‘the Victorious’ (1656-67), a Spanish-American cob 8-reales countermarked (1663) with a
crowned 600 within a rectangular, framed indent, 27.16g (Gom. 47.01), clear countermark, minor corrosion on reverse,
very fine
£150-250
Ex HSA 1001.1.2653

99
*Portugal, D. Afonso VI, a Portuguese cruzado of D. João IV, Lisbon, countermarked (1663) with a crowned 500 within a rectangular, framed indent, plain crown, as a 500-reís, 22.39g (Gom. 44.01), nearly very fine
£150-250
Ex HSA 1001.1.26032

100
*Portugal, D. Afonso VI, a Portuguese meio cruzado of D. Afonso VI, Lisbon, countermarked (1663) with a crowned
250 within a rectangular, framed indent, plain crown, as a 250-reís, 9.54g (Gom. 42.14), chip on edge opposite countermark, clipped, very fine
£150-250
Ex HSA 1001.1.26004

101
*Portugal, D. Afonso VI, a Portuguese meio cruzado of D. João IV, Lisbon, countermarked (1663) with a crowned 250
within a rectangular, framed indent, ornamental crown, as a 250-reís, 10.88g (Gom. 43.01), good fine
£120-150
Ex HSA 1001.1.26031
102
Portugal, D. Afonso VI, tostão (100-reís), Lisbon (1643) (3), 3.58g, 4.60g, 3.70g (Gom. 25.10 (3)), fine to nearly very
fine; meio tostão (50-reís), 1.61g (Gom. 18.07), fair; 4-vinténs (LXXX-reís) (2), Lisbon (1663), 3.19g, 3.68g (Gom. 20.02,
21.02), fine; 2-vinténs (XXXX-reís) (1643), 1.60g (Gom. 13.05), fine; vintém (20-reís) (1663), 0.87g (Gom. 10.01), fine (8)
£150-250
Ex HSA 1001.1.25914, 25939, 26005-10

103
*Portugal, D. Afonso VI, a Portuguese meio cruzado of João IV, Lisbon, countermarked (1663) with a crowned 250
within a rectangular, framed indent, ornate crown, as a 250-reís, 6.43g (Gom. 43.01), countermark clear, very fine, host
coin fine, clipped to beaded ring around cross; a Portuguese 4-vinténs (LXXX-reís) of João IV, Porto, countermarked (1663)
with a crowned 100 within a rectangular, framed indent, ornate crown, as a 100-reís, 3.98g (Gom. 41.03), countermark
clear, very fine, host coin fine; another, Évora, 3.82g (Gom. 41.04), edge crack, good fine (3)
£150-200
The second coin illustrated (HSA 21874).
Ex HSA 1001.1.8745, 21874, 27353

104
*Portugal, D. Pedro, Prince Regent (1667-83), tostão (100-reís), 3.82g (Gom. 52.01); 4-vinténs (LXXX-reís), 3.29g,
3.11g (Gom.24.01, 49.02); meio tostão (50-reís), 1.77g (Gom. 23.03); 2-vinténs (xxxx-reís) (3), 1.37g, 1.60g, 1.66g (Gom.
20.01 (2), 43.03); vintém (xx-reís) (2), 0.79g, 0.76g (Gom. 17.03); copper 10-reís (2), small size, 167x, and large size, 1677,
14.03g, 24.66g (Gom. 11, 12); 5-reís, 1676, 9.21g (Gom. 06); 3-reís, 1676, 6.87g (Gom. 03); 1 ½-reís (2), 2.46g, 3.73g (Gom.
01); D. Pedro II ‘the Pacific’ (1683-1706), tostão (100-reís), Lisbon, (1683), 3.77g, Lisbon (1688), 3.53g, Porto (2),
1693, 1704, 4.25g, 2.64g (Gom. 44, 46.09, 48.01, 52.09); 3-vinténs (60-reís), Porto (1688), 2.46g (Gom. 40); meio tostão
(50-reís) (2), Lisbon (1683), 1.98g, and Porto (1688), 1.70g (Gom. 32.01, 33.02); 2-vinténs (xxxx-reís), Lisbon (1683), 1.57g
(Gom. 21.01); vintém (20-reís), Porto (1688), 0.74g (Gom. 19); copper 10-reís (2), 1699, 1703, 13.04g, 12.79g (Gom. 15.01,
17); 5-reís (2), 1699, 8.56g, 6.14g (Gom. 11, 13); 3-reís, 1703, 4.05g (Gom.09); 1½-reís, 1703, 3.19g (Gom. 03.01), generally fair to fine, a few better (30)
£400-500
The 10-reís 1677 (HSA 26135) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1. HS 3146, 3157, 3226, 18377, 18721, 21873, 25882, 25884, 25928, 25954, 25961, 25979, 25980-9, 26044,
26129, 26134-5, 26137-8, 26141, 27350

105
*Portugal, D. Pedro II ‘the Pacific’ (1683-1706), cruzado novo (400-reís) (3), all Lisbon, dated 1687 (2) and 1689,
17.25, 16.66, 17.01g (Gom. 73.02 (2), 75.05), the first very fine, the second fine but cleaned, the last fine (3) £200-300
The first coin (HSA 26038) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.26038-9, 26041

106
*Portugal, D. Pedro II, cruzado novo (400-reís), 1689, Lisbon, 17.14g (Gom. 75.05), very fine
Ex HSA 1001.1.26040

£200-300

107
*Portugal, D. Pedro II, cruzado novo (480-reís), 1690, Porto, 17.04g (Gom. 90.01), nearly very fine

£120-150

Ex HSA 1001.1.26043

108
*Portugal, D. Pedro II, meio cruzado (200-reís) (4), 1686, 1687 (2), all Lisbon, and 1689, Porto, 9.00g, 8.15g, 8.62g,
8.63g (Gom. 58.01, 59.02, 59.03, 65.01), the second extremely fine, others nearly very fine to very fine (4) £200-300
The second coin (HSA 26037) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1. 26035-7, 26042

109
*Portugal, D. Pedro II, copper pattern V-reís, 1688, crowned arms, rev.,
fine, scarce

V

within quatrefoil, 5.7g (Gom. E3.01), very
£150-250

Ex HSA 1001.1.26136
110
Portugal, D. João V ‘the Magnanimous’ (1706-50), cruzado novo (480-reís), 1750, 14.08g, 12-vinténs (240-reís),
1759, 6.45g, 6-vinténs (120-reís), undated, 3.51g, tostão (100-reís) (4), Lisbon,undated, 3.07g, 2.56g, 2.34g, and Porto,
1707, 3.77g, 3- vinténs (60-reís) (2), Lisbon, Porto, 1.57g, 1.44g, vintém (2) (20-reís), Lisbon, undated (1747), 0.50g, 0.73g,
copper X-reís (3), 1720, 1721, 1736, 1749, 13.16g, 11.08g, 13.00g, 11.44g, V-reís (5), 1713 (2), 173x, 1738, 1743, 5.24g, 4.13g,
5.5g, 5.68g, 5.81g, 3-reís (4), 1712, 1732, 172x, 17xx, 3.21g, 4.89g, 3.02g, 3.62g (Gom. 14, 17.01, 18, 19.06, 1.10, 22, 26, 34.16,
35.21, 37/40 (2), 51, 54, 58/64, 65.01, 67, 75.03, 81.01), generally fair to fine, a few better (24)
£200-300
Ex HSA 1001.1.2352, 3143-5, 3148, 3150, 3165, 21876, 25590-2, 25594-5, 26050, 26052, 26085, 26139-40, 26142, 261446, 26155, 27351

111
*Portugal, D. José I ‘the Reformer’ (1750-77), cruzado novo (480-reís), 1768, 12-vinténs (240-reís) (3), 1752 (2),
1768, 6-vinténs (120-reís),undated, tostão (100-reís), undated, copper X-reís (2), 1754, 1764, V-reís (2), 1757, 1764, 3-reís,
1764 (2) (Gom. 03, 04.01, 05.14, 06.03, 08.05, 09.06, 18/19, 24.01, 26.01 (2), 30.07, 35.04), the first with smoothed edge,
otherwise nearly extremely fine, toned; others mostly fair to fine, a few better (12)
£150-200
The first coin (HSA 26058) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.3147, 3163, 26055-8, 26061, 26063, 26150, 26152-4

112
*Portugal, D. Maria I & D. Pedro III (1777-86), cruzado novo (480-reís), 1780, copper X-reís, 17xx (Gom. 04/05,
18.03); D. Maria I ‘the Pious’, alone (1786-99), cruzado novo (2), 1795, 1799, 6-vinténs (120-reís), undated, 3-vinténs
(60-reís), undated, copper X-reís, 1797, V-reís (3), 1791, 1792, 1799, 2-reís, 1797 (Gom. 01.02, 02.01, 02.02, 02.04, 03.03,
08, 14, 17.05, 18.10, ); D. João, Prince Regent (1799-1816), cruzado novo (480-reís) (2), 1802, 1813, , 3-vinténs (60reís), undated, copper pataco (40-reís) (2), 1813, 1814, X-reís, 1812, V-reís (2), 1812, 1814 (Gom. 04 (2), 06.02, 09.03, 10.04,
24.05, 25.03); D. João VI ‘the Clement’ (1816-26), cruzado novo (480-reís), 1821, 6-vinténs (120-reís), undated,
tostão (100-reís), undated, copper pataco (40-reís), 1824, X-reís, 1823, V-reís (2), 1820, 1824 (Gom. 02.03/4, 02.07/10,
03.08, 04.09, 09.02, 10, 12.04), , the first 6-vinténs pierced, generally fine to very fine, the tostão almost mint state (26)
£300-400
The cruzado novo 1799 (HSA 25997) and the tostão (HSA 26072) illustrated
Ex HSA 1001.1. 3149, 3151-2, 3154, 3158, 3166-7, 321 1, 18717, 25997, 26065, 26070-2, 26075, 26078, 26082-4, 26159,
26162, 26164-5, 26169, 26172-3

113
*Portugal, D. Pedro IV ‘the Liberator’ (1826-28), cruzado novo (480-reís), 1826, copper 40-reís, 1827 (2) (Gom.
01.04/5; 07.01); D. Miguel I ‘the Absolutist’ (1828-34), cruzado novo (480-reís), 1833, 12-vinténs (240-reís), 1829,
6-vinténs (120-reís), undated, 3-vinténs (60-reís), undated, copper 40-reís (2), 1830, 1831, 10-reís, 1831, and 5-reís, 1829
(Gom. 01.01,02.04, 04.04, 04.08, 06.03; 09.01; 10.01, 12.06), the 12-vinténs and tostão toned, otherwise nearly mint
state, others fair fine to very fine (11)
£400-500
The 12-vinténs (HSA 26087) and the 6-vinténs (HSA 26088) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.3210, 3212, 26086-90, 26174-6, 27718

114
*Portugal, D. Maria II ‘the Teacher’ (1834-53), 8 reales (4), countermarked (1834) on the king’s neck with crowned
arms: Carlos IV, 1796, 1808, both Mexico City and Fernando VII, 1815, 1820, both Mexico City, 26.86g, 26.98g, 26.93g,
26.78g (Gom. 27.21, 27.46, 29.31g), very fine or better, the last with additional countermark in field (4)
£300-400
The last three (HSA 2612, 18169, 18666) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.1008, 2612, 18169, 18666

115
Portugal, D. Maria II, 8 reales (3), countermarked (1834) on the king’s neck with crowned arms: Fernando VII, 1817
Seville (2), 1822, Guanajuato, 26.55, 2.71g, 26.74g (Gom. 29.10, 29.62), fine (3)
£250-300
Ex HSA 1001.1.18170, 26334, 26353

116
Portugal, Maria II, cruzado novo (480-reís), 1835, meia coroa (5 tostões, 500-reís), 1846, 2 tostões (200-reís), 1843, copper
pataco (40-reís), 1833 (3), XX-reís, 1849 (2), X-reís, 1836 (2), 1838, 1846 (2) (Gom. 07.01, 08.05, 11.02, 12.01, 13.02, 14.02,
16.03, 33.04, 34.03, 38.04, 39.09), fair to very fine (13)
£150-250
Ex HSA 1001.1.3176, 3177, 3178, 3196, 26091, 26092, 26093, 26178, 26179, 26180, 26181, 26182, 26183

117
*Portugal, D. Pedro V ‘the Hopeful’ (1853-61), 500-reís (5 tostões), 1855, 1858, 200-reís (2 tostões), 1855, 100-reís
(tostão), 1859, 50-reís (meio tostão), 1861 (Gom. 01.02, 03.03, 04.02, 07.01, 08.02); D. Luís I ‘the Popular’ (1861-89),
500-reís (5 tostões), 1866, 200-reís (2 tostões), 1862, 1863, 100-reís (tostão), 1872, 50-reís (meio tostão), 1863, 1864,
bronze XX-reís (vintém), 1883, copper X-reís, 1867, V-reís, 1867 (2), 1868, 1879, III-REÍS, 1868 (2) (Gom. 01.01, 02.01,
02.02, 02.12, 04.01, 07.02, 08.02, 08.03, 09.07, 10.01, 10.02, 12.04); D. Carlos I ‘the Diplomat’ (1889-1908), 1,000reís, 1898, 500-reís (5 tostões), 1898 (Gom. 12.01, 14.01), generally fine to very fine, a few better (21)
£300-400
The 100-reís of 1872 (HSA 26104) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.3160, 3181-2, 26094-26104, 26187-9, 27719-20, 57.6033-4

ANGOLA

118
*Angola, D. Pedro II ‘the Pacific’ (1683-1706), copper XX-reís, 1699, X-reís (2), 1696, 1697, all Porto (Gom. 02.03,
02.04, 03.08); D. José I (1750-77), 6-macutas, 1770, 4-macutas, 1763, copper ½-macuta, 1763, ¼-macuta (equipaga),
1770 (Gom. 06.05, 07.02, 10.02, 11.03); D. Maria II ‘the Teacher’ (1834-53), copper ½-macuta (1786) countermarked
in 1837 with an arms (2), ½-macuta, 1851 (2) (Gom. 01.02, 04.05); D. Pedro V ‘the Hopeful’ (1853-61), copper ½macuta, 1860 (Gom. 01.02), the silver good fine, others fair to fine (12)
£150-250
The 6-macutas (HSA 26110) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.3162, 3183, 3220-5, 18727, 21875, 26110, 27717

119
*Angola, D. José I ‘the Reformer’ (1750-77), 12-macutas, 8-macutas, 6-macutas, 4-macutas, all 1762, 17.51g, 11.61g,
8.64g, 5.70g (Gom. 10.01, 11.01 ‘RARA’, 12.01, 14.01 ‘RARA’), nearly very fine to very fine, the 6-macutas and 12-macutas very rare of this date (4)
£1,500-2,000
The 12-macutas and 6-macutas (HSA 26108, 26106) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.26105-8

120
*Angola, D. José I, 10-macutas, 1763, 14.60g (Gom. 13.02), good very fine, scarce
Ex HSA 1001.1.26109

£400-500

121
*Angola, D. Maria I & D. Pedro III (1777-86), 12-macutas, 10-macutas, 8-macutas, 4-macutas, all 1783, and 6-macutas,
1784, 17.62g, 14.34g, 11.49g, 5.70g, 8.46g (Gom. 05.01, 06.01, 07.01, 08.01, 09.01), fine to nearly very fine (5)
£300-400
The 12-macutas and 10-macutas (HSA 26111, 26112) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.26111-5

122
*Angola, D. Maria I ‘the Pious’, alone (1786-99), 6-macutas, 1789, and 12-macutas, 10-macutas, 8-macutas, 4macutas, all 1796, 8.79g, 17.65g, 14.55g, 1158g, 5.68g (Gom. 05.02, 06.01, 07.02, 08.01, 09.02), fine to very fine (5)
£200-250
The 12-macutas and 8-macutas (HSA 26117 and 26119) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.26116-20

AZORES
123
Azores, D. José I ‘the Reformer’ (1750-77), copper X-reís, 1750 (2), V-reís, 1751 (Gom. 02.02, 03.01); D.Maria I ‘the
Pious’, alone (1786-99), 300-reís, 1794, copper 20-reís, 1795, 5-reís, 1795 (2) (Gom. 01.01, 03.02, 06.01); D. Maria II
‘the Teacher’ (1834-53), copper X-reís, 1830 (2), V-reís, 1830 (2), London (Gom. 01.01, 02.01); D. Luís I ‘the
Popular’ (1861-89), copper 20-reís, 1865, dots in legend, and a silver 240-reís, 1748, of D. João V, countermarked with
a crowned GP within circle as a 300-reís (1887) (Gom. 03.02, 24.02); together with Madeira, D. Maria II, copper x-reís,
1852 (Gom. 02.03), generally fine to very fine (14)
£150-200
Ex HSA 1001.1.3153, 3155, 3175, 18724, 26051, 26069, 26147, 26148, 26160, 26177, 26181, 26184, 27716, 57.6035

BRAZIL
124
Brazil, D. Afonso VI ‘the Victorious’ (1656-67), a Portuguese tostão of Filipe II, countermarked (1663) with 120
within a rectangular indent, and additionally with a crowned 200 within a shaped indent, as a 200-reís, 6.5g (Gom. 12.12),
toned, minor edge splits, nearly very fine; another, similar, the host coin uncertain, 5.90g (Gom. 12.12/17), clipped, fine;
a Portuguese 4-vintéms (LXXX-reís) of D. João IV, Évora, countermarked with a crowned 100, within a rectangular indent,
3.82g (Gom. (54) 08.11), edge crack, good fine; D. João V ‘the Magnanimous’ (1706-50), copper X-reís, 1749 (Gom.
05.01), poor; D. José I ‘the Reformer’ (1750-77), copper V-reís, 1762 Bahia (Gom. 05.01), fair; D. Pedro II
(Independent, 1822-31), bronze 10-reís, 1869 (KM 473), nearly extremely fine (6)
£200-300
Ex HSA 1001.1.3156, 3161, 3164, 3453, 18716, 27353

INDIA

125
*Goa, D. João V ‘the Magnanimous’ (1706-50), tin 15-bazarucos, 1748, Diu, 13.74g (Gom. 32.01); D. Maria I ‘the
Pious’, alone (1788-99), (posthumous) tin 15-bazarucos, 1800, oblique 8, 15.17g (Gom. 06.04), fine; D. Maria II ‘the
Teacher’ (1834-53), copper 60-reís (tanga), and 30-reís (1/2 tanga), both 1840, Damão (Gom. 14.01, 16.01), the 30-reís
very fine, the 60-reís with slight lustre within the details, nearly extremely fine for issue (4)
£250-350
The 60-reís (HSA 1012) illustrated
Ex HSA 1001.1.1011-2, 8750-1

126
*Goa, D. José I ‘the Reformer’ (1750-77), rupia (600-reís), 1776, 10.62g (Gom. 52.02), fine; D. Maria I & D. Pedro
III (1777-87), pardau (300-reís) (2), 1783, 1784, meio pardau (150-reís), 1786, 5.37g, 5.54g, 2.70g (Gom. 06.04, 08.02,
08.03), the 1784 good fine, others nearly very fine to very fine (4)
£350-450
The meio pardau (HSA 8714) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.8711-4

127
*Goa, D. José I ‘the Reformer’ (1750-77), meio pardau, 1775, small bust, 2.70g (Gom. 46.02), very fine

£100-200

Ex HSA 1001.1.8710

128
*Goa, D.Maria I & D. Pedro III (1777-87), rupia, 1787, 10.74g (Gom.10.06), very fine
Ex HSA 1001.1.8716

£200-300

129
*Goa, D. Maria I ‘the Pious’, alone (1788-99), rupia, 1791, 10.79g (Gom. 35.05), very fine

£150-250

Ex HSA 1001.126190

130
*Goa, D. Maria I, alone, rupia, 1797, 9.92g (Gom. 36.02), very fine

£150-250

Ex HSA 1001.1.8718

131
*Goa, D. Maria I, alone, rupias (2), 1799, and undated, ‘Toucado’ type, also pardau, 1791, meio pardau, 1787, 10.86g,
10.90g, 5.35g, 2.71g (Gom. 29.01, 32.03, 36.05); with Diu, D. Maria I, rupia, 1806, pardau, 1806, 7.45g, 3.75g (Gom.
34.01, 37.01), fine to very fine (6)
£500-600
The meio pardau and Diu pardau (HSA 8715, 8720) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.8715, 8717, 8719, 8720, 8721, 11005

132
*Goa, D. João VI, Prince Regent (1799-1816), rupia, 1816, 10.89g (Gom. 18.12); D. João VI, ‘the Clement’ (181626), rupia, 1820, pardau, 1825, 10.83g, 5.47g, (Gom. 31.08, 32.04); D. Pedro IV ‘the Liberator’ (1826-28), rupia,
1828 (2), 10.87g, 10.77g (Gom. 09.02, 09.04); D. Miguel ‘the Absolutist’ (1828-34), rupia (600-reís), 1831, 10.87g
(Gom. 05.04), fine to good fine (6)
£500-600
The last coin (HSA 1015) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.8722, 8725, 8727, 1013-5

133
*Goa, D. João VI, ‘the Clement’ (1816-26), rupia, 1818, 10.92g (Gom. 32.01), nearly very fine, lightly cleaned, a oneyear type
£120-150
Ex HSA 1001.1.8724

134
*Goa, D. João VI, meio xerafim (150-reís) (2), 1818, large crown, 1820, large shield, 2.72g, 2.74g (Gom. 30.01, 30.03),
very fine to good very fine (2)
£300-400
The first coin (HSA 8723) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.8723, 8726

135
*Goa, D. Pedro IV ‘the Liberator’ (1826-8), pardau, undated, 5.49g (Gom. 08.01), very fine

£150-250

Ex HSA 1001.1.1017

136
*Goa, D. Maria II ‘the Teacher’ (1834-53), rupia, 1839, first, draped head, 10.90g (Gom. 21.01), good very fine
£200-300
Ex HSA 1001.1.8729

137
*Goa, D. Maria II, rupia, 1839, first, draped head, similar to the last, 11.00g (Gom. 21.01), very fine

£150-250

Ex HSA 1001.1.8730

138
*Goa, D. Maria II, rupia, 1840, first, draped head, similar to the last, 10.94g (Gom. 21.02), about very fine
Ex HSA 1001.1.8731

£100-200

139
*Goa, D. Maria II, rupia, 1846, small coroneted head, 10.87g (Gom. 23.02), good very fine

£150-250

Ex HSA. 1001.1.8732

140
*Goa, D. Maria II, rupia, 1847, small coroneted head, 10.94g (Gom. 23.03), lightly cleaned, very fine

£100-200

Ex HSA. 1001.1.8736

141
*Goa, D. Maria II, pardau, 1839, first, draped head, 5.63g (Gom. 18.01), good very fine

£200-300

Ex HSA 1001.1.8728

142
*Goa, D. Maria II, pardau, 1840 first, draped head, 5.81g (Gom. 18.03), very fine

£150-250

Ex HSA 1001.1.8728

143
*Goa, D. Maria II, pardau, 1845, small coroneted head, 5.37g (Gom. 19.01), toned, good very fine
Ex HSA 1001.1.8733

£150-250

144
*Goa, D. Maria II, pardau, 1846, small coroneted head, 5.39g (Gom. 19.02), toned, very fine

£150-250

Ex HSA 1001.1.8734

145
*Goa, D. Maria II, meio pardau, 1846, small coroneted head, 2.76g (Gom. 17.03), good very fine

£150-250

Ex HSA 1001.1.8735

146
Goa, D. Pedro V ‘the Hopeful’ (1853-61), rupias (2), 1856, 1857, 10.89g, 10.59g (Gom. 09.01, 09.02), nearly very fine
(2)
£250-350
Ex HSA 1001.1.8737, 8740

147
*Goa, D. Pedro V, rupias (2), 1857, 1859, 10.98g, 10.94g (Gom. 09.02, 09.04), very fine (2)

£200-300

The 1857 (HSA 8741) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.8741, 8743

148
*Goa, D. Pedro V, pardau, 1857, meio pardau (2), 1857, 1860, 60-reís (tanga), 1858, small size, 5.29g, 2.53g, 2.77g, 1.59g
(Gom. 04.01, 05.01, 05.02, 07.02), good fine to good very fine (4)
£300-400
The 1860 meio pardau (8744) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.1.8738-9, 8742, 8744

MOZAMBIQUE

149
*Mozambique, D. José I ‘the Reformer’ (1750-77), Mexican pillar dollars (2), 1753, 1763, both Mexico City, each
countermarked (1765) with an incuse MR, ligate, on the crowns above the globes, 26.79g, 27.02g (Gom. 29.01/04 var.), the
dates unlisted in Gomes; countermarks very fine, host coins fine to very fine (2)
£150-200
Ex HSA 1001.18157, 18158

150
*Mozambique, D. Maria II ‘the Teacher’ (1834-53), rectangular onça (canelo) bar (2), 1843, base silver, date within a rectangular indent, rev., ONCA C’ within a rectangular indent, stamped with a character within a beaded square on
opposite corners on both sides, and countermarked in 1851 with a star punch in centre of obverse, 25.00g, 26.33g (Gom.
12.01), fair to fine; copper 2-reís, 1853, 1-real, 1853 (Gom. 0.4.01, 05.01), very fine to extremely fine; D. Luís ‘the
Popular’ (1861-89), a Maria Theresia taler, 1780, countermarked with a crowned PM within a circular indent, 27.49g
(Gom. 14.03), weak countermark, fine (5)
£140-180
The last coin (HSA 5887) illustrated.
Ex HSA 1001.5887, 8748, 8749, 26185, 26186

END OF SALE

Conditions of Business for Buyers
1. Introduction
(a) The contractual relationship of Morton &
Eden Ltd. and Sellers with prospective Buyers
is governed by:(i) these Conditions of Business for Buyers;
(ii) the Conditions of Business for Sellers
displayed in the saleroom and available from
Morton & Eden Ltd.;
(iii) Morton & Eden Ltd.’s Authenticity
Guarantee;
(iv) any additional notices and terms printed in
the sale catalogue, in each case as amended by
any saleroom notice or auctioneer's
announcement.
(b) As auctioneer, Morton & Eden Ltd. acts as
agent for the Seller. Occasionally, Morton &
Eden Ltd. may own or have a financial interest
in a lot.
2. Definitions
"Bidder" is any person making, attempting
or considering making a bid, including
Buyers;
"Buyer" is the person who makes the highest
bid or offer accepted by the auctioneer,
including a Buyer’s principal when bidding
as agent;
"Seller" is the person offering a lot for sale,
including their agent, or executors;
“M&E” means Morton & Eden Ltd.,
auctioneers, 45 Maddox Street, London W1S
2PE, company number 4198353.
"Buyer’s Expenses" are any costs or
expenses due to Morton & Eden Ltd. from
the Buyer;
"Buyer’s Premium" is the commission
payable by the Buyer on the Hammer Price
at the rates set out in the Important
Information for Buyers;
"Hammer Price" is the highest bid for the
Property accepted by the auctioneer at the
auction or the post auction sale price;
"Purchase Price" is the Hammer Price plus
applicable Buyer’s Premium and Buyer’s
Expenses;
"Reserve Price" (where applicable) is the
minimum Hammer Price at which the Seller
has agreed to sell a lot.
The Buyer’s Premium, Buyer’s Expenses
and Hammer Price are subject to VAT,
where applicable.
3. Examination of Lots
(a) M&E’s knowledge of lots is partly
dependent on information provided by the
Seller and M&E is unable to exercise
exhaustive due diligence on each lot. Each lot
is available for examination before sale.
Bidders are responsible for carrying out
examinations and research before sale to
satisfy themselves over the condition of lots
and accuracy of descriptions.
(b) All oral and/or written information
provided to Bidders relating to lots, including
descriptions in the catalogue, condition reports
or elsewhere are statements of M&E’s opinion
and not representations of fact. Estimates may
not be relied on as a prediction of the selling
price or value of the lot and may be revised
from time to time at M&E’s absolute
discretion.

4. Exclusions and limitations of liability
to Buyers
(a) M&E shall refund the Purchase Price to
the Buyer in circumstances where it deems
that the lot is a Counterfeit, subject to the
terms of M&E’s Authenticity Guarantee.
(b) Subject to Condition 4(a), neither M&E
nor the Seller:(i) is liable for any errors or omissions in any
oral or written information provided to
Bidders by M&E, whether negligent or
otherwise;
(ii) gives any guarantee or warranty to Bidders
and any implied warranties and conditions are
excluded (save in so far as such obligations
cannot be excluded by English law), other than
the express warranties given by the Seller to
the Buyer (for which the Seller is solely
responsible) under the Conditions of Business
for Sellers;
(iii) accepts responsibility to Bidders for acts
or omissions (whether negligent or otherwise)
by M&E in connection with the conduct of
auctions or for any matter relating to the sale
of any lot.
(c) Without prejudice to Condition 4(b), any
claim against M&E and/ or the Seller by a
Bidder is limited to the Purchase Price for the
relevant lot. Neither M&E nor the Seller shall
be liable for any indirect or consequential
losses.
(d) Nothing in Condition 4 shall exclude or
limit the liability of M&E or the Seller for
death or personal injury caused by the
negligent acts or omissions of M&E or the
Seller.
5. Bidding at Auction
(a) M&E has absolute discretion to refuse
admission to the auction. Before sale,
Bidders must complete a Registration Form
and supply such information and references
as M&E requires. Bidders are personally
liable for their bid and are jointly and
severally liable with their principal, if
bidding as agent (in which case M&E’s prior
and express consent must be obtained).
(b) M&E advises Bidders to attend the
auction, but M&E will endeavour to execute
absentee written bids provided that they are,
in M&E’s opinion, received in sufficient
time and in legible form.
(c) When available, written and telephone
bidding is offered as a free service at the
Bidder’s risk and subject to M&E’s other
commitments; M&E is therefore not liable
for failure to execute such bids. Telephone
bidding may be recorded.
6. Import, Export and Copyright
Restrictions
M&E and the Seller make no representations
or warranties as to whether any lot is subject
to import, export or copyright restrictions. It
is the Buyer's sole responsibility to obtain
any copyright clearance or any necessary
import, export or other licence required by
law, including licenses required under the
Convention on the International Trade in
Endangered Species (CITES).

7. Conduct of the Auction
(a) The auctioneer has discretion to refuse
bids, withdraw or re-offer lots for sale
(including after the fall of the hammer) if
(s)he believes that there may be an error or
dispute, and may also take such other action
as (s)he reasonably deems necessary.
(b) The auctioneer will commence and
advance the bidding in such increments as
(s)he considers appropriate and is entitled to
place bids on the Seller’s behalf up to the
Reserve Price for the lot, where applicable.
(c) Subject to Condition 7(a), the contract
between the Buyer and the Seller is
concluded on the striking of the auctioneer's
hammer.
(d) Any post-auction sale of lots shall
incorporate these Conditions of Business.
8. Payment and Collection
(a) Unless otherwise agreed in advance,
payment of the Purchase Price is due in
pounds sterling immediately after the auction
(the "Payment Date").
(b) Title in a lot will not pass to the Buyer
until M&E has received the Purchase Price in
cleared funds. M&E will generally not
release a lot to a Buyer before payment.
Earlier release shall not affect passing of title
or the Buyer's obligation to pay the Purchase
Price, as above.
(c) The refusal of any licence or permit
required by law, as outlined in Condition 6,
shall not affect the Buyer’s obligation to pay
for the lot, as per Condition 8(a).
(d) The Buyer must arrange collection of lots
within 10 working days of the auction.
Purchased lots are at the Buyer's risk from
the earlier of (i) collection or (ii) 10 working
days after the auction. Until risk passes,
M&E will compensate the Buyer for any loss
or damage to the lot up to a maximum of the
Purchase Price actually paid by the Buyer.
M&E’s assumption of risk is subject to the
exclusions detailed in Condition 5(d) of the
Conditions of Business for Sellers.
(e) All packing and handling of lots is at the
Buyer's risk. M&E will not be liable for any
acts or omissions of third party packers or
shippers.
9. Remedies for non-payment
Without prejudice to any rights that the
Seller may have, if the Buyer without prior
agreement fails to make payment for the lot
within 5 working days of the auction, M&E
may in its sole discretion exercise 1 or more
of the following remedies:(a) store the lot at its premises or elsewhere
at the Buyer’s sole risk and expense;
(b) cancel the sale of the lot;
(c) set off any amounts owed to the Buyer by
M&E against any amounts owed to M&E by
the Buyer for the lot;

(d) reject future bids from the Buyer;
(e) charge interest at 8% per annum above
Lloyds TSB Bank plc Base Rate from the
Payment Date to the date that the Purchase
Price is received in cleared funds;
(f) re-sell the lot by auction or privately, with
estimates and reserves at M&E’s discretion,
in which case the Buyer will be liable for any
shortfall between the original Purchase Price
and the amount achieved on re-sale,
including all costs incurred in such re-sale;
(g) Exercise a lien over any Buyer’s Property
in M&E’s possession, applying the sale
proceeds to any amounts owed by the Buyer
to M&E. M&E shall give the Buyer 14 days
written notice before exercising such lien;
(h) commence legal proceedings to recover
the Purchase Price for the lot, plus interest
and legal costs;
(i) disclose the Buyer’s details to the Seller
to enable the Seller to commence legal
proceedings.

10. Failure to collect purchases
(a) If the Buyer pays the Purchase Price but
does not collect the lot within 20 working
days of the auction, the lot will be stored at
the Buyer's expense and risk at M&E’s
premises or in independent storage.
(b) If a lot is paid for but uncollected within
6 months of the auction, following 60 days
written notice to the Buyer, M&E will re-sell
the lot by auction or privately, with estimates
and reserves at M&E’s discretion. The sale
proceeds, less all M&E’s costs, will be
forfeited unless collected by the Buyer
within 2 years of the original auction.
11. Data Protection
(a) M&E will use information supplied by
Bidders or otherwise obtained lawfully by
M&E for the provision of auction related
services, client administration, marketing and
as otherwise required by law.
(b) By agreeing to these Conditions of
Business, the Bidder agrees to the processing
of their personal information and to the
disclosure of such information to third

parties world-wide for the purposes outlined in
Condition 11(a) and to Sellers as per
Condition 9(i).
.

12. Miscellaneous
(a) All images of lots, catalogue descriptions
and all other materials produced by M&E are
the copyright of M&E.
(b) These Conditions of Business are not
assignable by any Buyer without M&E’s
prior written consent, but are binding on
Bidders' successors, assigns and
representatives.
(c) The materials listed in Condition 1(a) set
out the entire agreement between the parties.
(d) If any part of these Conditions of Business
be held unenforceable, the remaining parts
shall remain in full force and effect.
(e) These Conditions of Business shall be
interpreted in accordance with English Law,
under the exclusive jurisdiction of the
English Courts, in favour of M&E.

Morton & Eden Ltd.’s Authenticity Guarantee
If Morton & Eden Ltd. sells an item of
Property which is later shown to be a
“Counterfeit”, subject to the terms below
Morton & Eden Ltd. will rescind the sale and
refund the Buyer the total amount paid by
the Buyer to Morton & Eden Ltd. for that
Property, up to a maximum of the Purchase
Price.
The Guarantee lasts for two (2) years after
the date of the relevant auction, is for the
benefit of the Buyer only and is nontransferable.
“Counterfeit” means an item of Property
that in Morton & Eden Ltd.’s reasonable
opinion is an imitation created with the intent
to deceive over the authorship, origin, date,
age, period, culture or source, where the
correct description of such matters is not
included in the catalogue description for the
Property.
Property shall not be considered Counterfeit
solely because of any damage and/or
restoration and/or modification work
(including, but not limited to, traces of
mounting, tooling or repatinating).
Please note that this Guarantee does not apply
if either:-

(i) the catalogue description was in
accordance with the generally accepted
opinions of scholars and experts at the date of
the sale, or the catalogue description indicated
that there was a conflict of such opinions; or
(ii) the only method of establishing at the date
of the sale that the item was a Counterfeit
would have been by means of processes not
then generally available or accepted,
unreasonably expensive or impractical; or
likely to have caused damage to or loss in
value to the Property (in Morton & Eden
Ltd.’s reasonable opinion); or
(iii) there has been no material loss in value of
the Property from its value had it accorded
with its catalogue description.
To claim under this Guarantee, the Buyer
must:(i) notify Morton & Eden Ltd. in writing
within one (1) month of receiving any
information that causes the Buyer to
question the authenticity or attribution of the
Property, specifying the lot number,

date of the auction at which it was
purchased and the reasons why it is believed to
be Counterfeit; and
(ii) return the Property to Morton
& Eden Ltd. in the same condition as at the
date of sale and be able to transfer good title in
the Property, free from any third party claims
arising after the date of the sale.
Morton & Eden Ltd. has discretion to waive
any of the above requirements. Morton &
Eden Ltd. may require the Buyer to obtain at
the Buyer's cost the reports of two
independent and recognised experts in the
relevant field and acceptable to Morton &
Eden Ltd. Morton & Eden Ltd. shall not be
bound by any reports produced by the Buyer,
and reserves the right to seek additional
expert advice at its own expense. In the
event Morton & Eden Ltd. decides to rescind
the sale under this Guarantee, it may refund
to the Buyer the reasonable costs of up to
two mutually approved independent expert
reports, provided always that the costs of
such reports have been approved in advance
and in writing by Morton & Eden Ltd.

ABSENTEE BID FORM
in association with

Sale Title:
The Huntington Collection
Portuguese and Portuguese Colonial
Coins

(please print clearly or type)

Name
Address

Date:
13 November 2012
Please mail or fax to:
Morton & Eden Ltd.
45 Maddox Street
London W1S 2PE
Fax: +44 (0)20 7495 6325

Postcode
Telephone/Home

Business

Fax

VAT No.

Email
Signed

Important
Please bid on my behalf at the above sale for
the following Lot(s) up to the hammer price(s)
mentioned below. These bids are to be
executed as cheaply as is permitted by other
bids or reserves and in an amount up to but not
exceeding the specified amount. The
auctioneer may open the bidding on any lot by
placing a bid on behalf of the seller. The
auctioneer may further bid on behalf of the
seller up to the amount of the reserve by
placing responsive or consecutive bids for a lot.
I agree to be bound by Morton & Eden’s
Conditions of Business. If any bid is successful, I
agree to pay a buyer’s premium on the hammer
price at the rate stated in the front of the
catalogue and any VAT, or amounts in lieu of
VAT, which may be due on the buyer’s premium
and the hammer price.

Date

Card type (Visa, Mastercard, Debit)
Card Number
Cardholder Name
Expiry Date

Issue No. (debit cards only)

Security Code (last 3 digits on back of card)
Billing Address (if different from above)

Cardholder Signature (By signing this you are
authorising payment for this sale)

If you wish Morton & Eden to ship your purchases, please tick ഋ
Payment Instructions:
Lot No

Lot Description

£ Bid Price

Sterling Cash
Subject to statutory limits
Cheque or Banker’s Draft
Drawn on a recognised UK bank.
Foreign cheques will not be accepted.
Credit/Debit Card
All credit and non-UK debit card payments are
subject to a surcharge of 2%.
Bank Transfer

ª

Lot No

Lot Description

£ Bid Price

Lot No

Lot Description

£ Bid Price

